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L&T Construction Wins Orders Valued `1401 Cr
Mumbai, Jan 31, 2013: L&T Construction has secured new orders totaling over `1401
crore in various business segments spread across India and overseas in January 2013.
The Power Transmission and Distribution business has bagged orders worth ` 605 crores
from domestic and international clients, including a major EPC order from Power Grid
Corporation of India Limited for the extension of 765 kV substations at Dharamjayagarh,
Jabalpur, Bina, Indore and Aurangabad. The order also involves expansion of 400 kV
substations at Dharamjayagarh, Bachau, Boisar and Varsana.
L&T Construction has received another order for extending the 765 kV substation at
Meerut, Jhatikara, Balia and the 400 kV substations at Dehradun, Kota and Kanpur.
On the international front, the Company has bagged a new order for design and
construction of special airport systems at Middle East from a reputed customer.
In the Transportation Infrastructure business, the Company received a ` 320 crore order
for construction of runway, taxiway, apron, passenger terminal building, Air Traffic
Control tower and other associated civil works at Sindhudurg in Maharashtra.
The Defence Segment of L&T Construction has won a contract for `476 crore for
designing and constructing infrastructure facilities at an airbase in Uttar Pradesh. The
scope of works include construction of ramp, aircraft maintenance unit, engine storage
warehouse, AGE/ Vehicle maintenance facilities and other works like site roads, utilities
and parking at Ghaziabad.
Background:
Larsen & Toubro is a USD 13.5 billion technology, engineering, construction,
manufacturing and financial services conglomerate, with global operations. It is ranked
4th in the global list of Green Companies by the reputed international magazine
Newsweek, and ranked the world’s 9th Most Innovative Company by Forbes International.

L&T is one of the largest and most respected companies in India’s private sector. A strong,
customer–focused approach and the constant quest for top-class quality have enabled L&T
to attain and sustain leadership in its major lines of business over seven decades.
* L&T Construction is a brand of Larsen & Toubro.

